
0COVID-19 RETURN TO PLAY GUIDELINES:  MANITOBA TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

OVERVIEW: 

  This document was developed to support table tennis clubs and programs in reducing the risk of 

transmission of Covid-19 among athletes, coaches and spectators.  Table tennis does not require direct 

person-to-person contact and offers many health benefits.  This document will outline ways the sport 

can return while ensuring a safe environment.  Inherent throughout, are the current national, provincial 

and regional health guidelines and public health regulations.  Table tennis activities are conducted at 

various public and private facilities such as school divisions, churches, community centres and private 

clubs.  Public health standards and requirements are evolving on a weekly if not daily basis.  In general, 

the Manitoba Table Tennis Association will only be conducting activities in facilities which have 

completed thorough facility reopening plans including complete facility walkthroughs with the 

identification of “key touch points” and “common areas” such as entrance points, washrooms etc.  Such 

facilities will have to prove that they can provide thorough cleaning and sanitization services using 

appropriate commercial/ industrial grade cleaning products as well as have signage reflecting the latest 

public safety standards.  

  The Manitoba Table Tennis Association have identified our return to programming in three Phases 

including protocols that we will ensure are followed in whichever facilities are open having been 

government approved safe and usable. 1 

PHASE ONE: 

Earliest Start Date:  Monday June 1st 2020 upon approval of plan. 

Programs:   

a). Performance Pathway – “Provincial Squads Training Program” and “Hopefulls” Training Program.  

These programs target high performance athletes as they prepare for the 2021 Canadian Championships 

and 2023 Canada Winter Games. 

b). Sport Initiation Programming:   As per footnote #1, seasonal explanation, the M.T.T.A. will not 

schedule any S. I. programming until Phase Two in September 2020.  However, if we receive requests 

from various Sport Partners for Fundamentals day-camps, clinics etc., these we will try to accommodate 

providing the partners and their facilities are following government regulations and we will follow 

implementation protocols as outlined below. 

 
1 NOTE:  In a normal programming year our season is winding down.  The majority of our programming 

occurs in school facilities and these close end of May to mid-June.  Athletes have been playing since 

early September and July & August are traditionally entering the “off-season”.  “Performance Pathway” 

athletes are usually training for July’s Canadian Championships (cancelled) and we offer “on-demand” 

Fundamentals clinics and camps as requested by sport partners.   We will follow these “traditional” 

seasonal standards and not be offering “make-up” Active for Life, Leagues nor Competitions over the 

summer months. 

 



a). PERFORMANCE PATHWAY PROGRAM PROTOCOLS: 

1. Athletes involved are targeted, invited, no “drop-in” players. 

2. Maximum players and coaches will be set according to dimensions of the training room; about 1 

person per 300 square feet.  Anticipated maximum players and coaches will range from 4 

players + 1 coach to a maximum of 8 players + 2 coaches. 

3. Payment for programming will occur by E-Transfer; no cash nor cheques. 

4. All athletes will be presented a “Table Tennis Covid-19 Return 2 Play Facts” sheet as well as sign 

a “Covid:  Return 2 Play Waiver Form.” 

5. Players shall arrive at training facility and remain in their vehicle (or remain by their bike or 

stand alone if public transit was used) until the coach or facility operator opens the facility. 

6. Athletes must arrive dressed in their table tennis gear, i.e. no use of change rooms. 

7. Players shall at all times be encouraged to wear facemasks between arrival and when the off-

table warm-ups begin. 

8. The coach(es) shall at all times wear gloves and facemask.  Only the coach or facility operator 

will touch the door to open and close the training room. 

9. When indicated by the coach, the players may one by one enter the training room respecting 

minimum 6 feet/ 2 metres social distancing plus they shall sanitize their hands upon entry to the 

training room.   

10. The above two points will apply if there are both outer facility doors as well as inner doors to 

open the training room. 2 

11. No parents nor spectators are allowed. 

12. Only the coach(es) will set-up the tables, net-sets and barriers.  Each table will be separated 

from the others by barriers.   

13. Athletes will not touch any of the major equipment: tables/ nets/ barriers.  Athletes will also not 

touch nor inspect each others paddles. 

14. Athletes will store their gear at either their end of their court or under their table end.   

15. While the coach(es) are setting up equipment, the athletes will begin their off-table warm-up in 

their own designated table-end area thus fully respecting the minimum 6 feet/ 2 metres social 

distancing standard. 

16. Only 4 balls per table will be used; each player will have 2 balls each clearly marked per player.  

The player may only touch their balls.  If a ball(s) of opposing player enters their half of the 

court, the player shall either kick or bat the opponent’s ball back to the other half court never 

touching the ball with their hands. 

17. If balls jump barriers and go into another court, only the coach is allowed to hop the court 

dividing barriers to retrieve and return these balls; and the coach is at all times wearing gloves 

and facemask. 

18. Doubles play will not begin until Phase 2 at the earliest. 

19. Multiball, with either the coach feeding the balls or the use of a robot, will not resume until 

Phase 2 at the earliest. 

 
2 The players and coaches must fully respect any facility entry and exit requirements and rules 

and regulations that would supersede those of the M.T.T.A. 

 



20. Athlete’s will bring their own water bottles filled to start the practice.  Athletes needing to refill 

their bottles shall do so only one at a time and shall sanitize or wash their hands both before 

and after use of water-fountains or taps. 

21. Washrooms will be for emergency use only and players will be able to go one at a time only.  

Athletes must sanitize or wash their hands both upon entry and exit of the washroom.  There 

will be no on-site showering nor use of change rooms. 

22. Athletes must remain in their own table-end area during any breaks. 

23. At the end of practice, athletes will exit as they entered: wearing facemasks and respecting 

social distancing measures.  The coach or facility operator will be the only person touching the 

exit doors.  Parents must wait in their vehicles and must arrive at least 5 minutes before 

designated pick-up times; there will be no congregating of players nor parents either before or 

at the end of practice. 

 

b). SPORT INITIATION PROGRAM PROTOCOLS: 

1.  The M.T.T.A. may send a coach(es) to help sport partner groups with their programming 

providing that the partner has been approved for operations and is therefore following all 

Covid-19 government health regulations respecting social distancing, signage, hand sanitization 

stations, venue mapping etc. 

2. In general, the same protocols will apply for coaches and athletes as outlined above under 

Performance Pathway Protocols. 

 

PHASE TWO: 

Earliest Start Date:  Tuesday September 8th upon approval of plan.  Phase Two corresponds with 

assumed re-access to multiple school division facilities. 

Programs:   

a). Performance Pathway – Continue as per Phase One but with increased capacity due to access to 

larger facilities.  Item a2 modified to maximum capacity of 16 players plus 4 coaches. 

b). Sport Initiation Programming:   - “Fundamentals” clinics and programming continue as per Phase 1 

but with increased capacity due to access to larger facilities.  Item a2 modified to maximum capacity of 

16 players plus 4 coaches. 

c). Sport Initiation Programming:   “Active 4 Life” and “Learn 2 Train” programming start-up.  Same 

protocols as Phase One except with maximum capacity of 16 players plus 4 coaches. 

 

PHASE THREE: 

Earliest Start Date:  Monday November 2nd upon approval of plan.  Phase Three is when competitions 

would resume. 



Programs:  Manitoba Tournament Circuit Events (all Winnipeg hosted), Winnipeg & District Super 

League, smaller “grass-roots” (Learn 2 Compete) tournaments & leagues. 

Phase Three Protocols:  The M.T.T.A. is unable to develop at this point in time due to uncertainty as to 

what the nature of the Covid-19 situation in Manitoba will look like.  Principles similar to Phase One 

Performance Pathway Program Protocols would have to be followed plus parameters factored in such as 

use of umpires and referees plus the situation regarding spectators and parents being allowed to return 

to the gymnasiums. 

 

Manitoba Table Tennis Association Contact Information: 

Ron Edwards, Executive Director 

Table.tennis@sportmanitoba.ca 

pingpong@mymts.net 

204-788-4877 res./ 204-793-8495 cell 

 

 


